
 

 

FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER 

VOL. 2 

REMINDERS 
Feb. 15th-NO SCHOOL 
 (President’s Day) 
 
Feb. 16-19-Random Acts of 
Kindness Week 
 
Feb. 18th- 100 days of school  
If students choose to 
participate, please be sure attire 
is appropriate. For any robes 
worn, please wear appropriate 
clothing underneath (something 
with relating to being old or school 
uniform) 

 
Acceptable School Uniform 

Boys 
 Long pants and walking shorts in navy blue 
Cotton Polo shirts with collar white, navy and gray 
GIRLS 
K-5 Jumpers or shorts in navy or plaid (plaid from uniform company) 
6-8 Plaid skorts purchased from uniform company 
Pants and walking shorts in navy blue 
Polo Shirts with collar in white, navy, gray and pink, burgundy, light blue 
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL PE DAYS-MON, WEDS & FRIDAYS 
Students are to wear PE shirts with PE shorts or sweats. Sweats should be gray or navy blue with NO writing 
or pictures. 
Fridays-Students could wear PE shorts or Jeans with college or MCS T-shirt 
 
ALL STUDENTS 

Jackets in navy blue, burgundy and gray 
Sweaters/sweatshirts in navy blue, gray, burgundy with NO pictures or writing  
 
CASUAL FRIDAY DRESS 
Students may wear jeans with a college or MCS t-shirt. Students may also wear their uniform bottoms with a 
college or MCS t-shirt. If students do not have a college or MCS t-shirt, they should wear their uniform.  
*Please note this is not FREE DRESS DAY and students must wear what is acceptable for the day.  
Any students out of uniform will be sent to the office to call parents for a change of clothes or sent home for 
the day. 

 

February ESLR: Develop Socially: Seek God’s direction for their goals and their future 

vocation 
REMINDERS CONT’D 

Feb. 23rd-National School 
Day of Prayer 
Theme is: Flourish 
Students will have a 
morning assembly with 
Prayer (students & staff 
only) 
 
Feb. 26th –Needs 
improvement notices will 
be sent home 
•Creative writing 
Deadline 
 

 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY  

TO  

ALL OUR MCS FAMILIES 


